Abstract: This paper introduces the development and actual test results of the Korean Smart Distribution Management System (KSDMS). The KSDMS has been designed and developed to cope with the lack of interconnection capability of the Dispersed Energy Resource (DER), to provide standardization and compatibility, and to implement automatic processing of service restoration, in the existing Distribution Automation System (DAS) in Korea. First, real-time system analysis and control application programs were developed, to solve the problems of the existing DAS; and the Distribution Management System (DMS) platform was developed, to run the developed application programs. Second, international standard-based communication, platform, and database structures were adopted, for standardization and compatibility. Third, a platform and application program functions were developed to process faults automatically; and a communication device and an intelligent electronic device (IED) were developed to automate fault restoration, through communication between devices. The KSDMS was evaluated by three tests: unit function test, platform and application program integration test, and empirical test. The first two were conducted on both small and large demonstration systems. The empirical test was performed at the Power Testing Center (PTC) in Gochang, and on a real system, at the Korea Electric Power Corporation (KEPCO), on Jeju Island. The test results verified that the KSDMS can actively resolve the problems of the existing DAS.
Existing Distribution Automation System and Factor of Changes
summarizes the statistics of the distribution systems in Korea [24] . The distribution systems in Korea have been managed and operated by just one power company, KEPCO. As summarized in the table, the distribution systems in Korea are very large, so their operation and management are critically important. Automatic switches (%) 35% of total 127,000 line switches
The scope of the distribution systems in Korea begins with the secondary side of the 154/22.9 kV main transformer in a substation. It finishes with the primary side of pole and pad-mounted transformers that supply power to electricity customers (high and low voltages). The operation of a distribution system in Korea is summarized as follows:
(1) South Korea, with a population of about 50 million, is 1/5 the total area of Japan. With the industrialization policy of the Korean government, the size of the power facilities of Korea is ranked within the top 10 worldwide. Therefore, the distribution system in Korea has a high proportion of medium and short-distance lines, as in the dense load type (metropolitan and medium-sized cities). (2) Outages are costly, due to the dense population. Thus, the most critical objective of the power company in Korea is to reduce the frequency and durations of outages. (3) A single company, KEPCO, transmits and distributes electricity in Korea, making it relatively easy to apply new technologies to the entire system. Because of the above characteristics of the KEPCO distribution system, the operators of the distribution systems have adopted a distribution automation system at an early time for achieving remote fault recovery, and load transfer, by remote control of switches.
The Total Distribution Automation System (TDAS), which is currently responsible for monitoring and controlling all of the distribution systems in Korea, was developed in 1993, and has been operating since 1998. Currently, the TDAS is installed and operated at over 190 distribution offices, and 40 metropolitan distribution centers. The main functions of the TDAS are monitoring of the distribution lines, removal of fault lines, and recovery of the outage section, other than the fault location. The TDAS consists of all DBs (real time, control, and history) used to operate a system; an operation server that manages data; a Front End Processor (FEP) that transfers the status (analog and digital) obtained by the Remote Terminal Unit (RTU), which is mounted in devices, including switches, to the operation server; and a client PC, by which operators perform automation switch remote control and fault restoration, via the Human Machine Interface (HMI). The characteristics of distribution automation in Korea may be summarized as follows:
(1) Many automation switches (switches attached with RTUs, for remote measurement and control) divide a system for fault recovery, and transfer load to the other interconnected distribution lines. Nearly 35% of all the 127,000 line switches are automation switches. These many automation switches are needed to reduce the outage duration, as mentioned earlier (3 min on average, as summarized in Table 1 ). By adopting automatic switching, the frequency or duration of a sustained interruption has been significantly reduced. On the other hand, as the division and interconnection points have increased competitively, the unit prices of the RTU and measurement instruments have been reduced, and measurement precision has degraded significantly, due to limited budget. (2) Upon the occurrence of a fault in a line, the RTU generates an alarm signal (Fault Indicator (FI)), while a protective device simultaneously removes the fault. The FI is a signal generated when a fault or an overload condition, which is greater than a certain threshold, is detected. Such a generated FI is displayed on a monitor screen. The operator determines whether a fault occurred between a switch at the far end of a load, where the FI signal is generated, and the next switch, knowing that the distribution system is operated as a radial structure. On the basis of this determination, the operator manually separates the fault location remotely, via the switch operation; re-applies a protective device; and applies the outage section, rather than the fault location, to the adjacent interconnected lines, to return power. Then, a maintenance technician is sent to repair the fault. (3) Voltage and current are measured at the installation points of the automation switches, and at other automation facilities (line capacitor, Step Voltage Regulator (SVR), and DER), and transferred to the central device. The synchronization of the measured values can have a deviation of approximately 1 hour. In the case of a measured voltage, its value is very low, and many errors can occur, due to the poor measurement precision of the RTU. Thus, it is currently very difficult for an operator to monitor the voltage status. However, in the case of TDAS, a deviation in the measured voltage value was not a significant problem, because TDAS aims to restore faults. Also, having a radial structure, TDAS can operate with few measurements. In practice, the voltage is managed by measuring it with a measuring device in the field, in winter and summer seasons; while a tap or SVR is installed in a pole transformer, at a location of large voltage drop.
The operational reliability of the TDAS has been threatened by the following recent environmental changes of the distribution system in Korea.
(1) Increasing inflow of DERs:
The increase in the number of DERs has generated two problems. First, it creates a voltage problem, which is a critical element in the operation of a distribution system. As mentioned before, voltage management through several measurements could yield a large output variance, which can lead to an overvoltage problem at the installation point of the DER. Moreover, the On-Load Tap Changer (OLTC) in the main transformers (M. Tr.) at the distribution substation, which is responsible for the voltage control in the distribution system thus far, has a drawback, in that it cannot take the effect of output power of the DER into consideration. As shown in Figure 1 , when the OLTC tap is reduced, to resolve overvoltage due to the output power of the DER, low voltage violation could occur; whereas, when the tap is raised to resolve the low voltage in the line, high voltage violation can occur, at the connection point of distributed power. Second, fault restoration becomes difficult, due to the fault contribution of the DER. In a system linked with the DER, an FI signal is distributed in two directions, as shown in Figure 1 , making it difficult to detect a fault location using the existing method.
(2) Problem with securing standardization and compatibility:
The existing distribution system, which was operated independently, now requires information exchange between the upper and the lower subsystems (electricity customer-side system), in response to the smart grid. Therefore, the compatibility of the DMS systems should be secured. Furthermore, along with the aforementioned inflow of output power of the DER, the use of new devices by electricity customers and high voltage distribution systems, due to the Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI), has greatly increased. Therefore, the demand for a compatible system that can integrate the unit technology components developed by a number of vendors has increased. As summarized in Table 1 , the distribution systems in Korea have the world's smallest frequency, and duration of faults. However, the fault restoration method, which is based on the output signal generated by fault occurrence, and is used in existing DAS fault restoration, has had difficulty, due to the output power of DER, and the errors in the terminal itself. Furthermore, fault locations cannot be detected well, due to aging field devices, the error of the FI output caused by the zero sequence current in the case of ground faults, and the obstacle in the FI signal output, caused by a traffic problem in the communication networks. In addition, many newly employed operators desire the automation of fault restoration. 
Development of the Korean Smart DMS

Background of the Korean Smart DMS
The KSDMS project was conducted from June 2009 to May 2013, in order to develop Korea's next-generation distribution operation system. The main technical objective of the development system was to solve the aforementioned problems of the existing DAS. The key objectives of this new system are summarized in Table 2 . The core objectives of the KSDMS mentioned in Table 2 were set for the following reasons:
(1) Increase of DER receptivity: The DER interconnection results in existing operators being incapable of overcoming the problems that then arise. In addition, less experienced young operators, who have recently replaced the existing ones, may not be efficient in quick and accurate problem assessment. Therefore, we developed a system analysis and control application program that can assist operators in assessing possible problems. (2) Increase of standardization and compatibility: New equipment, and devices with better performance, have recently been introduced to the distribution system. The installation of distribution systems, such as voltage or reactive power controllers, which were unimaginable in the past, has now become the norm. In order to mount application programs that ensure easy and hassle-free operation of such equipment, it is essential to develop standardized systems. Furthermore, the KSDMS has been developed with consideration of exporting it internationally. (3) Automatic fault detection, isolation, and restoration (FDIR): The top priority of any power company is reducing the fault duration in distribution systems. Thus, we aimed for an outage time of less than 1 min, through the automatic identification, separation, and recovery of fault sections. In order to increase the receptivity of the DER, the objective was to change the existing passive distribution network into an active distribution network. To this end, there has been accurate understanding of the system status; and on this basis, application programs have been developed for real-time system operation. Figure 2 shows the concept of the active distribution network. As the status of a distribution node is obtained from the communication devices and the Data Communication Server (DCP), it is transferred to the operation server. The operation server determines the current status using the real-time mode application program, as well as the voltage violation, to determine the solution for the violation, using all available control resources (OLTC, and SVR). According to the preset operation mode by the operators (automatic control or operator setup), the solution is delivered to the site device. In the case of a fault occurrence, the fault location is determined by information transmission between devices, using IEC61850 Goose communication; and its restoration solution is determined, using the event-driven mode application program.
If a system does not isolate the fault automatically with the communication between RTUs, the fault location is determined using the application program, with consideration of FI occurrence, fault current, and DER location. Figure 3 shows the structure for KSDMS solution deduction using applications. As indicated in the figure, all applications consist of three modes: real-time (RT), event-driven (ED), and study (ST). The RT mode is periodically operated (the user can adjust it for intervals of a few minutes, to several tens of minutes), and monitors and controls system conditions (voltage, currents, and loads), while maintaining the optimal status of the system. When a fault occurs in the distribution system, the ED mode detects and separates the faulty section, and provides a solution to ultimately restore the power failure section. The ST mode simulates the network conditions, when the system configuration (topology change and equipment supplement) is modified. The process of solution deduction using the applications in each mode is as follows:
Development of KSDMS Applications
(1) RT Mode: The application service interface (ASI, a function of middleware of operation server) controls the operation of applications that transfer conditional information (switch status, voltage, currents, and topology), which is sent from terminal equipment to the memory DB as snapshot-type data. First, its current topological conditions are examined using the topology processor, and the section load estimator calculates section loads, which are pseudo measurement values of the status estimator. These are used to estimate the voltage and topology, during status estimation. This process is performed, because the number of measured values is absolutely lacking in the case of the distribution system; to ensure observability; and to increase redundancy. Moreover, the network topology between points that have measured values is electrically reduced during status estimation, to increase observability. Finally, the voltage and angle of the distribution network are determined through load flow calculation, using loads and generation data obtained through status estimation. Using real-time power flow results as the base case, the Voltage VAr Optimization (VVO) examines violations of voltage and overload, and when a violation occurs, generates control recommendations to solve the problem. Even when a violation does not occur, control recommendations are generated to minimize loss, according to the user setting. The generated control recommendations are transferred to field devices by the user, or directly to the field equipment, to exert control after the results are deducted, according to the setting. (2) ED Mode: When a fault occurs, it is detected by an alarm processor, and an FI is transferred from the field device (RTU or IED). The ASI creates (aside from the RT Mode) a memory DB that can be accessed by applications in ED mode. The alarm processor summarizes information from the FI and fault currents, and inputs it to the memory DB, and the ASI operates the fault location program that examines the faulted section (the section between the automatic switches). After isolating the fault section through investigation, the ASI operates the service restoration program to determine the restoration plan (switching operation) for the power failure section, except for the fault section. (3) Study Mode: The ASI, operated by user commands, creates a memory DB that is separate from the RT and ST Modes, and loads the DB data of the current RT mode, or a saved case. Table 3 summarizes the configuration and characteristics of the application program in the KSDMS. Table 3 . Development of KSDMS application programs.
Mode Application Description
Real-time
Topology processor
Creation of buses and islands using connectivity information and switch status, and checking the live/dead status of devices [25] Section load estimator Section (between automatic switches) load estimation, using automatic switch measurements [26] State estimator
State estimation using switch measurements (voltage, current, angle), and the results of section load estimator. Uses the Weighted Least Square (WLS) algorithm and network reduction method [26] Power flow Real-time power flow, based on the result of state estimator (Newton-Raphson method, Full coupled Jacobean) [27] Voltage VAr optimization Figure 4 shows a flow chart of applications in the RT mode. Detailed explanations for the main parts of the figure are as follows:
Part ①: Figure 5 shows the definition of the section load in the KSDMS. As shown in the figure, actual loads of the distribution system are distributed alongside distribution lines, but do not have measuring points, except at the automatic switches. Hence, this study calculates the dumped loads between automatic switches, and distributes them as section loads, using measured values of the automatic switches. A section load estimator uses only the most reliable information during initial operation, and filters bad data through a consistency check, using all measured values after a second operation. 
Development of KSDMS Platform
A practical distribution system is a large-scale system; for example, the number of buses that are operated by a single office is normally of the order of several thousands (in the case of the Jeju office in general, approximately 8000 buses are in the system, and 5000 buses are in the reduced system). Therefore, application programs, platforms, and DB structure are required that can analyze such large-size distribution systems. Figure 6 shows the platform structure for real-time system analysis and control. As shown in this figure, the structure of the KSDMS platform is similar to that of a small-size EMS. The configuration of the KSDMS platform consists of an operation server, which is responsible for system operation; a DB server, which manages the database; and a DCP server, which is responsible for data communication with the field devices and the operator's PC. The operation server and the DCP server are redundantly configured as 1:1 and 1:n, respectively; and all the operation data are backed up in the external hard disk in real time, for fast operation recovery during server failover. The asynchronous problem with the measured data during system monitoring in the existing DAS was solved by the configuration of the DCP server in this study, as shown in Figure 7 . As shown in this figure, a processor for data communication with each of the field devices by software was mounted in the DCP server. This was to change the existing 1:1 mode data communication, to 1:n mode data communication. The data required for system analysis and control of the application program, which are most sensitive in terms of synchronous data acquisition, were defined as the EMS point data, which were configured for synchronous acquisition within 5 s (200 RTUs per DCP). The EMS data consist of the voltage per phase, current, phase, generation amount P/Q, and transformer tap position information, which are required for system analysis. 
Development of the KSDMS Database
The KSDMS was configured to secure standardization and compatibility, as follows: For data standardization inside the system, the IEC61970/IEC61968 (CIM) standard was applied to the facility modeling, and to the database model. The database structure of the KSDMS is shown in Figure 8 . As shown in this figure, the overall DB is divided into the Real Time Database (RTDB), which is configured as the memory of the operation server; the Application Common Model (ACM); and the offline/historical DB, which is managed by the DB server. The operator's console manages the offline DB, and extracts the modification as a type of Physical DB (PDB), to update the RTDB, ACM, and map tables. During the DB (RTDB and ACM) update of the operation server, the backup server is updated; then, the main server is updated after failover, to ensure DB update, without interruption of the operation. Figure 9 shows the structure of the common database of the application program. Figure 9 is referred to as the ACM, which is commonly used by the KSDMS application programs. Placing the branch office at the top table, a hierarchic structure of transformers, M. Tr., and Distribution Line (D/L) is created and configured, using a linked list structure [33, 34] . The rectangular boxes shown in Figure 9 represent the table, and the lines with arrows indicate the relationship between each table. The shaded/colored boxes represent the table in relation to system reduction, which is reduced, to prevent interruption of the operation of a simple branch point, and the placement in the continuous section. Each table is comprised of three links. The first link identifies each record of the table with a consecutive integer; the second contains the data of each record, which includes names and properties; the third contains links to other tables, which are divided into head, sibling, and indirect indices. Consider the 2 tables that have a 1:n relationship; the head index denotes the first record in table n. The sibling index indicates the next record in table n. The indirect index indicates the record in table 1. "H" and "I" denote the head and indirect index, respectively. For example, the "substation (SS)" table is linked with the "switch (CBSW)" table, by the 1:n entry. Thus, the "SS" table has the head index (1), and the "CBSW" table has the sibling (n) and indirect (n).
Development of the KSDMS Feeder IEDs and Fault Restoration Process
The IEC61968 (CIS) standard [35] and OPC-UA [36] were applied, to standardize the data exchange between systems. Using these standards, standardized data exchange can be performed between the upper and the lower systems. The IEC61850 standard [37], which is a communication standard for substation automation systems whose application has recently extended into distribution systems, was adopted as one of the communication standards. In other words, both existing DNP3.0 [38] communication and IEC61850 communication were adopted, in order to configure systems. In addition, a point map was defined in the database, to accept heterogeneous field devices without modification of the middleware, to increase the receptivity and compatibility of heterogeneous field devices.
Application programs that can determine the fault location, and perform outage section restoration, were developed for fault restoration automation. Moreover, determination of fault location and automation of outage restoration, without the identification process, can be performed by developing a fault restoration process, using IEC61850 communication between devices. Four types of IEDs have been developed, based on IEC61850 communication, as shown in Figure 10 . The fault restoration process of the KSDMS may be summarized as follows:
Detection of fault occurrence -Upon an alarm signal (FI), the detection process is transferred from the field device (RTU or IED) to the main server, and the fault occurrence is detected by the alarm processor in the main server.
(Step 2)
Fault removal: This is performed automatically by the protective device.
(Step 3) Fault location detection.
-Overcurrent protection section: The fault location is determined by the fault location program of Table 3 , using the FI information, fault current values, and the location of DER. The fault location program filters losses or errors in the FI information. -Communication protection section between the devices: The fault location is automatically detected, using communication between devices (IEDs), as illustrated in Figure 2 . Table 3 ) produces a switch operation list, and then runs the switches sequentially. -If a problem occurs during the automatic operation of the switches (i.e., unable to perform switch operation, due to a communication problem), the status is initialized, by performing Step 6 again.
(
Step 7) The fault is restored, and crews are dispatched. 
Testing of the KSDMS
The KSDMS was tested with three types. The objective and characteristics of each test are summarized in Table 4 . As shown in the table, the test was divided into the unit function test, the integration test, and the practical field test. The unit function test and the integration test were performed in a lab environment. The performance and interrelation functions of platforms, applications, and terminal equipment were examined, through accuracy verification tests of applications, using a small-sized representative system, and by applying simulation data to an actual large-sized system. In the case of the field test, the KSDMS system and field devices were installed, and an artificial fault generator was used to test the automatic fault processing at the PTC in Gochang. Furthermore, periodic system analysis of the KSDMS system applications, and verification of the system voltage stabilization through control, were performed at two D/L systems in Jeju. Actual systems in Gochang and Jeju were examined, using the data from actual system measurements Table 5 shows the performance indices of each part of the KSDMS system that were verified through the test. Performance indices are divided into applications, platforms, and field devices. The accuracy of each application was then confirmed, by comparing it with commercial programs, or through a complete enumeration test. In terms of the complete enumeration test, a method was used that compares all analyzed statuses (the condition of the sampling extracted from a certain section) that can occur in the system, when comparable commercial programs with those functions do not exist. In the case of the platform, the number of acceptable nodes, as well as synchronization, was investigated; and failure management automation was examined for the field device (IED). 
Unit Function and Integration Tests
The unit function test and integration test of KSDMS applications and platform have to be performed. The technical specifications of the function and integration tests were produced [33] , and the tests were conducted based on this specification. The system was tested and inspected on a small demonstration system, and a large real system in the Jeju office of KEPCO. The integration test was conducted using the static and historical data in the Jeju Office of KEPCO, to test the relationships between the platform, application programs, and field devices. The function and integration test performances showed that the aforementioned performance evaluation criteria were satisfactory. The contents of the unit function and the integration test are summarized in Table 6 . Important results of the unit function and the integration test may be summarized as follows: The accuracy test result of the application program is depicted in Table 7 , Figure 11 , and Table 8 , with regard to the status estimation, and the result of Voltage Var Optimization (VVO).
As shown in Figure 11 , the bad data test of state estimation was conducted by two D/Ls (Songdang and Manjang), in the Jeju Office. The test system in Figure 11 includes one substation, two D/Ls, and a total of 154 buses, 67 switches, 34 feeder IEDs, and four dispersed generators. We used the simulation data for the section loads, and generations of the test system. A true value was set to the result of the power flow calculation, and the bad data of the voltage and current were injected into the test. Overall bad data tests for the test system are summarized in Table 7 . In the Table 7 , random noise +α% means that the value ranges from +α% to −α%. The bad data test is composed of nine cases. The performance of state estimation for bad data filtering is compared, using the following equation: Figure 12 shows the graphical results for test Case 1 and Case 8. As shown in Figure 12b , the objective function was decreased monotonically for convergence, and the inserted defective data were all filtered (Figure 12a,c,d ). With this result, the KSDMS can be used in solving the error data problem of the acquired data of the TDAS, as mentioned earlier.
The VVO function test illustrated in Table 7 also showed that the test results of the entire system at the Jeju Office matched those of the specially developed complete enumeration test program (performing power flow calculation for all states). The test system of VVO includes seven substations, 65 D/Ls, and a total of 4911 buses, 3623 switches, and five dispersed generators. The control device includes 17 OLTCs, two SVRs, and five reactive powers of dispersed generators. We use the simulation data for the section loads and generations of the test system. Table 8 shows that the VVO calculation result, and the complete enumeration test result of each case, were nearly consistent. The complete enumeration test is slightly different from the result of the VVO optimization calculation, because the former included test intervals. In the case of Tap of M.Tr and SVR, the recommended values per phase are shown.
The test result of synchronous data acquisition showed that the EMS point data, which are illustrated in Figure 7 , were acquired within 5 s, at more than 200 RTUs. Therefore, the synchronous acquisition problem, a problem of the TDAS system, was solved.
The test result of the fault restoration automation process is depicted in Figure 13 . The fault location and indication were determined by the RTU simulator, and the fault current was input to the actual RTU Zig by Omicron. This process tested fault restoration, using communication between actual RTUs, and the execution of the application program (fault location determination and fault restoration). Figure 13 shows a photo of the simulator used for the failure management performance test. The test result verified that the fault restoration automation functions operated correctly. The results of the unit and integration function tests are shown in Table 9 . The function and integration tests confirmed that our performance objectives were met. The test results in Table 9 revealed the following: the overall functions and degree of precision satisfied the respective design levels at the outset. In the KSDMS, the operation cycle of the real-time application program in real systems was set to be about 5-15 min. The test results showed that the application program was satisfactory for various system scales, in terms of its precision and execution speed. Since the real-time application program can operate with a system of up to 20,000 buses, it can cover 150 to 200 D/Ls, based on the current distribution system size in Korea, making the program sufficient for the real-time control of real systems. 
Practical Field Test
Although an empirical testing of an operation system requires at least 2 to 3 years of operation and tuning, the empirical field-testing of the overall developed system in this study was conducted over a relatively short period. This was to verify the field applicability of the system, and to complement some of the functions. The target system for the empirical test was divided into the following, according to their functions.
Field Test on Gochang PTC
Gochang PTC is a facility for conducting empirical tests on real systems at KEPCO, which provides a total of 3-km lines of real systems. Real faults can be tested, by using the simulated fault occurrence device, and other related systems and devices. Therefore, the platform, related devices, and fault restoration of the KSDMS were tested at the Gochang PTC. Table 10 summarizes the details of the empirical test performed at the Gochang PTC. Figure 14 shows the system configuration, and the artificial fault generator, used at the Gochang PTC. Figure 15 and Table 11 show the test result of fault restoration performed at the Gochang PTC. The fault restoration test consisted of the following steps:
(Step 1) Fault occurs between switch M9_H and M1_H (Step 2) All switching devices on the fault current path detect the fault current (Step 3) Recloser N35 trips to remove the fault current, and then switches M9_H and M1_H are tripped, using IEC61850 goose communication The test was conducted for four cases, as shown in Table 7 . The results revealed that in all four cases, the fault section was correctly identified, and an adequate recovery solution was extracted. 
Field Test on Jeju Island
Control tests on field devices were conducted, by running real-time application programs on the systems around Sungsan and Jocheon S/S on Jeju. Figure 16 shows the overall structure of the test system. In this figure, at the end of the Manjang D/L in the Sungsan S/S, the distributed power, ESS, and system-interconnected Microgrid (MG), where STATCOM is installed, are configured. In addition, an SVR is installed at the Gimnyung D/L in the Jocheon S/S. The following parts were tested extensively, during the empirical test on the Jeju system. To verify the continuous controllability of the KSDMS VVO, we had it perform some operations. These included generating the recommended voltages, transmitting them to the connected equipment, and waiting for the equipment to respond, every five minutes. Once the equipment received the recommended voltage, we verified how it operated, based on the voltages. Figure 17 and Table 12 show the results of voltage control, at every five minutes. VVO in the KSDMS calculated the recommended voltages, which were transmitted to the MG EMS, and then to the STATCOM. Figure 17a represents the voltage control results using KSDMS VVO, for the HW13 switch point of Figure 18 shows the result of the controlling reactive power of VVO on the STATCOM. Figure 18 shows the voltage profiles before, and after, the VVO control. The X-axis represents the location of the distribution line, from substation to end point. The STATCOM is located at the dotted line point. As shown in this figure, VVO was recommended to increase the reactive power output of the STACOM from 104 kVAr to 403 kVAr, which confirmed that the voltage profile increased slightly. The control frequency varied from 1 min to 15 min, and the minimum of 5 min frequency for periodical analysis and control was determined to be appropriate for the application programs of the KSDMS. This was based on the response and action tests of the field devices, data transmission, and confirmation over the HMI. The above test results showed the field applicability of the developed system. The minimum period for real-time system analysis and control was determined to be approximately 5 min. In the KSDMS, a cycle of 5 to 15 min was designed for real-time control. The functional test demonstrated that a shorter cycle (<1 min) could be achieved, in terms of the execution speed of the application program, and the data processing size of the system. However, by the empirical test conducted on systems in Gochang and Jeju, the optimal minimum cycle was around 5 min for real-time control, taking into account the response speed of the field equipment, and the communication environment.
Conclusions
This paper summarized the development results of a next-generation distribution and operation system. Various functions for the next-generation DMS were developed and tested, to solve several problems of the existing distribution automation system. The application programs for real-time mode analysis and control, and a platform structure to receive the programs, as well as its functions, were developed and tested, to increase the receptivity of the DER. Through tests, its field applicability was examined, and it was determined that there were no major problems. In addition, international-standard-based systems were developed, to secure the standardization and compatibility of the system. The automation of fault restoration using IEC61850-based communication between the field devices was implemented, and the empirical test at the Gochang PTC showed no field applicability problems, regarding its functions.
The conversion of the existing systems to the next-generation DMS has been accelerated, for two main reasons: First, the existing operation systems have deteriorated, and cannot accept DER interconnection or AMI, which has become an issue of concern. Thus, a distribution company prefers a system that can accept all the expected models of inflow in the future, and that has advanced functions. Second, the operators are rapidly changing. In order to suit newly employed experienced operators in the field, various application programs are required, to assist them in decision-making.
